What started as a pocket-sized blanket that unfolds to seat 4 became
a passion for designing and developing packable adventure gear. It’s
a totally new category that we’re introducing to the world. Our mission
is to make your travels and adventures more convenient through high
quality packable gear.

Matador Pocket Blanket

SKU#: MATL001GR
U.P.C. #: 867702000000
HTS Code: 6301.40.0010
Matador Pocket Blankets:
Ideal for concerts, picnics, parks,
beaches, festivals and more,
Matador Pocket Blankets fit
neatly in your pocket or on your
keychain. Simply unfold to enjoy
a full size lawn blanket. Water
repellent, puncture resistant,
lightweight and durable, Matador
Pocket Blankets will keep you
clean, comfortable and dry on all
your adventures. Matador’s “Easy
Pack Pattern” shows you exactly
where to fold for easy storage
so packing up is just as easy and
sitting down.

Packaging specification
Dim.: 5 x 3 x 1.25 in
(13 x 7.6 x 3.2 cm)
Recyclable plastic box with
hang tab
Gross Weight
(product in pkg.)
4.5 oz (130g)
Product specification
Unfolded Dim.: 63 x 44 inch
(160 x 110 cm)
Net Weight
3.8 oz (108g)
Material
Polyester

Matador Mini Pocket Blanket

SKU: MATS001GR
U.P.C. # 867702000017
HTS Code: 6301.40.0010

Packaging specification
Unfolded Dim.: 44 x 28 inch
(110 x 70 cm)

Matador Pocket Blankets:
Ideal for concerts, picnics, parks,
beaches, festivals and more,
Matador Pocket Blankets fit
neatly in your pocket or on your
keychain. Simply unfold to enjoy
a full size lawn blanket. Water
repellent, puncture resistant,
lightweight and durable, Matador
Pocket Blankets will keep you
clean, comfortable and dry on all
your adventures. Matador’s “Easy
Pack Pattern” shows you exactly
where to fold for easy storage
so packing up is just as easy and
sitting down.

Net Weight
1.3 oz (37g)
Material
Polyester
Product specification
Dim.: 4 x 2 x 1 inch (10 x 5 x 2.5 cm)
Recyclable plastic box with
hang tab
Gross Weight
(product in pkg.)
1.7 oz (50g)

Matador Transit30 Packable Duffle

SKU#: MATTR30001G
U.P.C. #: 867702000093
HTS Code: 4202.92.3031

Product specification
Unfolded Dim.: 24 x 14in
(61 x 35.5cm)

Matador Transit30 Duffel. Perfect
for world travelers or weekend
getaways, this bag provides
storage when you need it and
packs down into your pocket
when you don’t. Transit30 is made
of the finest materials, hardware,
and construction available: 30D
waterproof Cordura® fabric with
internally taped seams, SBS®
water resistant sealing zippers, and
durable nylon handles. Transit30
boasts an extra-large 30L capacity
with front pocket for organization.

Net Weight
4.1oz (116g)

When packed into tethered
storage bag, Transit30 fits easily in
the palm of your hand, making
it the perfect accessory for the
traveler who knows they’ll be
coming home with a few more
souvenirs than they left with.

Material
30D Cordura Nylon
Packaged specification
Dim.: 5 x 3 x 2in
(125 x 76 x 50mm)
Packaging: recyclable paper
hang tags
Gross Weight
(product with pkg.)
4.45oz (126g)

Matador Droplet

SKU#: MATDRS001B
U.P.C. #: 867702000024
HTS Code: 4202.92.3031

Product specification

Droplet Wet Bag from Matador;
Protect wet stuff from dry stuff.
Perfect for swimmers, boaters,
beach goers, travelers, gym
rats, and parents, the Droplet
Dry bag will keep water in or out
depending on your needs. Put
your wet swimsuit or sweaty gym
clothes in it to keep everything
else dry. Or store your wallet and
cell phone in it at the pool to
make sure they don’t get wet.
Droplet is the most compact and
convenient dry bag on the market.
The molded silicone rubber
container makes Droplet perfect
for a keychain or zipper pull. The
compact size and attractive look
makes Droplet ideal for everyday
carry, so it’s always there when
you want it. Droplet’s 3 liter
capacity is enough to hold two
swimsuits, goggles and swim caps.
Hand wash with mild detergent,
hang dry.

Net Weight
5 oz (15g)

Dry Bag Capacity
3 Liters

Material
Coated Ripstop Nylon, Silicone
Rubber, Stainless Steel
Packaging specification
Dim.: 2.6 x 1.7 x 1.7in
(66 x 40 x 40mm)
Recyclable plastic box with hang
tab, printed paper insert
Gross Weight
(product in pkg.) 1oz, (26g)
Master Case
100 units, SKU# MATDRS100B
Dim.: 21 x 10 x 7in (54 x 26 x 18cm)
Weight
9 lbs (4 kg)
Inner Carton
20 units, SKU# MATDRS020B
Dim.: 9 x 6.5 x 4in (23 x 17 x 10cm)
Weight: 1.4 lbs (.65kg)

MatadorTM Camera Base Layer

SKU#: MATCBLL001G
U.P.C. #: 867702000055
HTS Code: 4202.92.9026
Adaptive camera protection for
the active photographer. Sorona®
Synthetic Down padded technical
shell and integrated rain fly
protect your camera from scrapes,
bumps, and weather during your
adventures. Base Layer removes
completely from the camera in
less than a second, providing full
camera and control access. Base
Layer adapts seamlessly to
different camera and lens setups
and is compatible with most DSLR’s
and Micro 4/3 cameras
and lenses. Patent pending.

Product specification
Dim.: 10.5 x 6.8 x 2.25in
(26.7 x 17.2 x 5.7cm)
Recyclable gloss cardstock box
with hang tab
Gross Weight
(product in pkg.) 5.4oz, (153g)
Packaged specification
Dimensions: 12 x 11.5 x 2 in
(30.5 x 29.2 x 5cm)
Net Weight
2.5 oz (70g)
Material
Polyester, Sorona® Synthetic Down,
Leather, Nifco® Buckles

MatadorTM Lens Base Layer

SKU: MATLBLL001G
U.P.C. # 867702000062
HTS Code: 4202.92.9026
Adaptive camera lens protection
for the active photographer.
Down and synthetic fiber padded
shell and waterproof liner protect
your lenses from scrapes, bumps,
and weather on your adventures.
Adapts seamlessly to different lens
sizes. Clips to belts, bags
and harnesses.

Packaging specification
Dim.: 10.5 x 6.8 x 1.8in
(26.7 x 17.2 x 4.5cm)
Recyclable gloss cardstock box
with hang tab
Gross Weight
(product in pkg.) 4.4oz (124g)
Packaging specification
Dimensions: 11.5 x 9 x 3 in
(29 x 23 x 7.5cm)
Net Weight
1.5oz (42g)
Material
Polyester, Sorona® Synthetic Down,
Leather, Nifco® Buckles

MatadorTM Freerain24 Waterproof Backpack

SKU#: MATFR24001G
U.P.C. #: 867702000048
HTS Code: 4202.92.3031
Matador FreeRain24 Waterproof
Packable Backpack. Lightweight
and packable, yet designed
for real adventure. Matador
FreeRain24 uses the finest
materials, hardware, and
construction methods available:
30D waterproof Cordura® fabric,
Hypalon® roll top closure, YKK®
zippers, ITW Nexus® buckles.
The main compartment is fully
waterproof with a volume of
24 liters. Breathable straps with
adjustable top stabilizers
improve ergonomics.
Side pockets and front zipper
pocket and tethered storage
pouch add versatility.

Whether you’re pushing for the
summit or just need a convenient
backpack for your day trips from
the hotel room, the FreeRain24
is your pack.
Product specification
Unfolded Dim.: 24 x 14in
(61 x 40cm)
Net Weight
5.5oz (156g)
Material
30D Cordura Nylon
Packaged specification
Dim.: 6 x 3 x 3 in
(150 x 75 x 75mm)
Packaging
Recyclable paper hang tags
Gross Weight
(Product with pkg.) 6oz (160g)

MatadorTM Daylight16 Backpack

SKU#: MATDL16001G
U.P.C. #: 867702000079
HTS Code: 4202.92.3031
Lightweight and packable,
built for travel. Matador DayLite16
uses the finest materials, hardware,
and construction methods
available: 30D waterproof
Cordura® fabric, Duraflex®
hardware, SBS® water resistant
sealing zippers. Breathable
shoulder straps with Cordura®
reinforced gussets provide comfort
and superior strength. Stretchable
side pockets and front zipper
pocket increase storage capacity
and improve organization. Water
resistant zippers and construction
protect your gear from the
elements.

When packed into the tethered
storage bag the DayLite16 fits in
the palm of yourhand. The quality
and feature set of the DayLite16
makes it the ideal bag for world
travelers and day-trippers alike.
16 Litre capacity, does not protect
against submersion.
Product specification
Unfolded Dim.: 18 x 12in
(46 x 30.5cm)
Net Weight
4.25oz (125g)
Material
30D Cordura Nylon
Packaged specification
Dim.: 5 x 2.5 x 2in
(125 x 65 x 50mm)
Packaging
Recyclable paper hang tags
Gross Weight
(Product with pkg.)
4.6oz (130g)

MatadorTM Beast28 Technical Backpack

SKU#: MATBE28001G
U.P.C. #: 867702000086
HTS Code: 4202.92.00
Matador Beast28. Weighing in under
19oz, this pack provides serious
space and organization for a day
trip, but packs down and away
into the included compression
bag for storage and travel. Made
of the finest materials, hardware,
and construction available: water
resistant, coated ripstop nylon,
YKK® zippers, Nifco® hardware and
durable nylon straps. The two-way
wrap around zipper lets you access
the main compartment from top
or bottom, while adjustable chest
and waist straps keep the Beast28
comfortable no matter the contents.
Multiple, expandable external
pockets, attachment points, and
dual Molle gear straps allow for
additional storage.

Beast28 also features an internal
pocket for a water bladder with
integrated hangers and hose
routing, which make it easy to turn it
into a hydration pack. This daypack
is the real deal for covering serious
ground, whether it be on the trail or
on a far-flung adventure.
Product specification
Unfolded Dim.: 13 x 20in
(33 x 50.8cm)
Net Weight
1.14lb (0.52 kg)
Material
Ripstop nylon
Packaged specification
Dim.: 7 x 5.5 x 5.5 in
(190.5 x 140 x 140mm)
Packaging
Recyclable paper hang tags
Gross Weight
(Product with pkg.) 1.23lb (0.56kg)

